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loans anl notary public, snail home in this addition. Come In
K. K. Paseoe,
110 North Center street quick.
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He Shock the National Democratic Conven-

tion From Stem to Stern

Unless it Should be Construed That He Was Standing
Upon a Gold Standard Platform He Would Leave the
Ticket Headless He Was Allowed to Rule the Party.
Henry G. Davis of West
Mate and the Convention

St. Loius, July 9. The last day of the
democratic national convention was
marked by a whirlwind of excitement.
It began with a little bree7e to which
rumors lent sirengm uuui it uciaiiKr a
ornado threatening the destruction of

that had been accomplished in the
last three day.

In the course of the speech-makin- ir

for the nomination of a
candidate tonight, a report reached

the convention that Parker had sent a
telegram to Chairman. Sheehan of the
New York delegation declaring for th?
gold standard, announcing his views,
upon finance and suggesting that an-

other candidate be nominated if his
views should not be in accord with the
i!enoc-ratk- - The telesram
was ordered to be brought before the
convention and road by Mr. "Williams,
if Mississippi to the delegates.
It had been rumored that Parker had

declined the nomination, but when his
,

message was read along with a rep'.y
j

to the candidate, according to his
views, the excitemenL subsided afier
having raged thr-ug- h the night ses-io- n.

Henry O. Davis of West Virginia was
nominated for vice president by accla-
mation.

A DRAMATIC INCIDENT.

A Temporary Fear of a Decapitation of
the National Ticket.

6t. Louis Mo., Ju'y 9. Clubman
Clark resumed the gavel today and at
2:48 o'clock began his effort to call the
convention to order. Rev. John T. M.
Johnson was introduced and pronounc-
ed the invocation. Governor Dockety
was recognized at the conclusion of the
prayer and read a telegram from Sen-

ator Coekrell thanking his frier.ds for
,thir support and endorsing the norm
ne. Hopkins of Illinois received a tel-zra- m

for A. M. Lawrence, of that
tat-- to read a telegram from Wm. R.

Hearst, expressing appreciation for
the unfaltering support of the delega-
tions that had heralded his name in
th convention.

4 A resolution expressing regiet and
liympftthy at the death of. Delegate

Jacob E. Porder, cf North Dakota, in
he train wreck at Litchfield. July 3,

cftered by the North Dakota dele-

gation and agreed to. Mr. Russill, of
Alabama, was on his feet at once and
remarked that on account cf the sal
rows the convention should adopt ap-

propriate resolutions and to allow the
mibri of North Dakota delegation
llm to confer, he moved that a recess
lx taken until 5:20 cfclock.

Cile of 'No," were heard from all
jvartJ. of the hall, but Chairman Clark
$ul the motion, when a protest was
tn6f that there had been --no second.
"In the motion seconded?" asked, Mr.
Clark, and amid another general cry

f "no, no" and vicorous protests from
nM over the hall, he put the question.

to

K JTi, K""V s-r- n n I wr wr.

Made the
Adjourned.

The vote was against
a recess, but Mr. Clark declared with citizen of the state of ex-- a

thump cf his gavel that the motion Senator George Tu.ner." Applause.
was earned, ana at .;:ju p. m. tne con- -
Yertlon was dsclared In recess for two
hours.

Chairman Clark was in the Coliseum
ten minutes before the hour fixed for
the convention to resume this aft?i-noo- n.

Not only were there many vacant
seats In the galieiies, but a number cf
absentees were noticed among the
delegates aaid alternates.

THE FIRST HINT.
A report that an attempt might be

made to re-op- en the platform and In i

sert a financial plank spread rapidly
through the hall. It created conster-
nation amor'g the most of the delegates
who saw an end to their hope of leav-
ing St. Louis tonight orenrly tomor-
row, shculd such a coup be attempted.
Mr. Pryan's collapse and consequent
absence was looked uprn in some tjuir
ters as lending color to the rumor, and
the session with an evident air
of

Shortly before tha convened,
n rumor that Mr. Davis, of West Vir-
ginia had been agreed upon by leaders
for the vice presidency went rarld'y
through the hall, and the delegate
gathered In groups to discuss the s

THE RUNNING MATE
rt was ":37 o'clock whe the firs'

siu,rn of opening the was ma'je.
John Fharp William"

of Mississippi moved that nominating
speeches should be limited to fifteeu
minutes ard seconding speeches to five
minutes but that no more than tnar
seconding speeches be allowed for anv
one nomination. Pail of Texas offere.1
a substitute liiviMng the nominating
speeches to ten minutes, leaving Vn

the time of seconding speeches at fiv
minutes and limiting the number to
throe. Mr. Williams at one" withdre.v
hlr. motion in favor of the substitute
and it was without Qissession,

A roll 'caJI of the states .was then call-
ed for t'.ia of candidate
for vice president. Even at this tim
th gallery ,was less than half fil!.I. and
great rows of vacant seats were visible
Alabama was called several times but
there was no but finally JI".
Russell, of thst state, announced th'il
Alabama would give way to Illinois.
Pamuel Alschuler of Illinois arose and
announced that Freeman K. MorrU
would speak for that state.

Mr. Morris took the platform to name
Jesse It. Williams o? Illinois.

Thanks to the few people present,
was able to do what no speaker befora
him had been able to do, and that wjs
to make his voice audible to every
person in the auditorium from his first
word. Cheers greeted the mention
Mr. Williams name, but they did n.V.

come in a great measure from the dele-
gates.

Colorado yielded to and
Chairman Clark recognized Frederic-i-
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O. Robertson of Lhat state who SDOke

was out !u!erable confusion in the uisle
by this time, and Mr. Robertson vi;
not able to begin his mldress for about
two minuter.

lie spoke as follows: "My friends,
yo-.- t have Luilded a portion of the tic
kft. Yo'i Iiave gone to the east for
your president. Now come to .the wesr.
You men who listen to the tickers ui
Wall street ocme across the continent
ti th grfnt Pacific: slope and to the
state of

The Pacif.c coast will be the battle-
field. Rally her around your match-
less leader. You men i"i the south have
memories of the past to cement you to
ths democratic pirty. You men in the
oast have the historic action of your
leaders. We men in the wst ar
building a temple of democracy and
from the suite of wo pro-
duce a keystone of the arh and all of
the western states will say that it is Jt

perfect creation. From across lhi3
great continent extend the hand of
friendship to us and place upon the
ticket as a running mate of the peeres
n:st.chless citizen of New York our own
cnlmt'rt fripn.t an 1 tVia fi"5t

Connecticut yielded to Indiana and
Delegate Spencer of Indiana, second

Kd the nomination of Mr. Williams,
A RIPENING

By this time the report that a tele
grain had been received from Judge
Parker, declaring his position on the
finanical question had become general.
Little conferences began to occur, and
the oratois did not receive much atten
tion except from the galleries, and
small fry who did not know that a pub
lie sensation was ripening all about
them.

Delaware gnv.? her place on the call
to West Virginia and the chair reeog
nzied John D. Alderson, of that state.
who placed in nomination Henry (

Davis, or West irgiiua. A vigorous
round of applause came fiom the dele
gates when Mr. Davis" name was men
tioned, but little from the galleries.

Senator Dubois, of Idaho, was the
next speaker and he rose to second the
nomination of Mr. Turner, of Wash
Ington.

David Overmcyer, of Kansas, placed
William, A. Harris, of that

state in nomination in a bi ief speech
from the floor.

THE STORM
As the nominating and seconding

speeches proceeded the storm that
seemed inevitable was gathering.
Leaders hurried to and fro with anx
ious faces, and the news from Ksopus
ppread rapidly. Thi floor filled with
delegates, ard the Parker men sat with
their heads close together in whispered
consultation. At 7 o clock there were
signs 10 the initiated that the session
was going to te . dramatic in the ex-
treme, but the delegates smiled end
listened to the flow of favorite sons
oratory, all unconscious of the great
things that were moving in the party's
heart.

The roll call of the states proceeded,
and without response. For Maryland
John PrentisB Poe took the platform
and seconded the nomination of Mr
Davis, of West Virginia. Senator Wil
liam A. Clark, of Montana, paid a high
tiibute to the west and seconded
Turner's nomination. Mr. Clark was
listened to with attention and at his

"conclusion was applauded.
Nebraska's response was the state

ment that the lwaited with interest
the choice of New York. New York
requested to be passed when called on
the roll.

"Ohio has no candidate," was ans-
wered when the Buckeye state was
reached.

Senator E. W. Carmack. of Tennes-
see, was placed In nomination by Del-

egate Hersey, cf that state. Mr. Her-se- y

.ciKke from his chair, and his
speech was very brief.

The name of Senator Carmack was
reecived with s.pplause. II. G. Davis"
nomination received a second from thj
District of CoUimbia delegation.

A LOUDER r'.'JT". tRING
The first rumble of the

storm was hear! at just 7 o'clock. Sen-
ator South, of Arkansas, broke in on
the roll call with a motion that in view
of the rumors that were disturbing the
convention, a recess be taken until 8

o'clock. His motion did not prevail.
The convention was in such an uproar
because of the Parker telegram rumors
that the latter part of the roll call for
the of candidates for

was inaudible. Chairnian
Clark decided that the roll be called
for the of votes.

Senator Culberson, of Texas, secured
He was visibly excited

wher he the and
mounting his chair, said:

"For reasons which are obvious to

they cost to make.
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all the delegates here, it seems to me
that we ought not to proceed at. this
time to nominate u candidate for vice- -
president, and 1 therefore move that
the convention ' Here cries of
'why, why?" Interrupted Senator Cul- -

beison.
'I think the delegates understand

what I mean," he proceeded.
Chairman Clark interjected: "Pro

ceed."
"And I repeat," continued Senator

Culberson, "that in the present exig
encies, which confiont the convention
it ought not to proceed to the nomina
tion of a t."

"Right, right," greeted this state
ment. "We want to know before a
candidate for vice-preside- nt is nomin
ated who will be the candidate for
president." (Applause and cries of ap
prove! again interrupted the senator.)
When he could be heard, he made his
motion for a recess until 8.30 p. m. The
excitement increased while the senator
was speaking and he was cordially in
vited both to "keep on," and to "sit
down."

His motion was put by the chairman.
The vote was, tn the opinion of most
people lost, but Chairman Clark loud
ly tanged his desk, declared it
carried and quickly left the platform
before the convention recovered from
its amazement.

Confusion was great before Culber
son rose, and was intensified greatly
when he intimated that Parker might
ponsibly vacate the head of the ticket
As soon as recess was announced the
delegates instead of leaving the hall
Tushed into conferences. In an instant
there were fully twenty groups in the
hall, in the center of which there were
two or three very much excited, and
gesticulating men who discussed the
Parker telegram vehemently. The po
lice again and again passed along the
aisles endeavoring to clear them, but
the delegates refused to move and the
excitement greatly increased as a
dense throng, through which it was
Impossible to pass, gathered in front
of the c hairman's desk and strove des
perately to learn the exact import of
the message. Their efforts were un
availing, however. The leaders disap
pea red and the session closed with ex
pectancy as to what would occur when
the convention reassembled at 8:30 p.
m.

I

EXPECTED PYROTECHNICS

A Crowd Gathered to Learn the Extent
of the Disaster

St. Louis, July 9. The convention did
riot go into session promptly at the
time appointed, although the greater
number of delegates and alternates
were In their seats, keyed up to a high
pitch of excitement over the'pos3ible
events of the night.

The news that there would In all
probability be all sorts of poltical fire'
works had spread rapidly through the
city, and the people commenced to pour
into the building. '

At 9:10 o'clock Chairman Clark
pounded vigorously with his gavel and
asked that the delegates be seated and
the aisles cleared. He did not formally
tall the convention to order, but as
soon as some degree of quiet had been
restored Governor Vardaman, of Mis
sissippi, rose and without formal rec
ognition by the chair, proceeded to ad
dress the convention on the- subject of
the mysterious telegram.

The confusion of the rabble and mob
had characterized every hour of the
convention since its sitting, declared
Governor Vardaman. "Let us find
out what th! rumor is," be concluded
that has created all the disorder in this
hall. Let the gentlemen from .New
York to whom the telegram is address
ed read it: let it be read. . Let the
truth be known and then let us proceed
to business. Loud applause followed
this declaration and continued as tha
governor took his seat.

Chairman Clark replied: "It is
moved that the New York delegation
or the member of that delegation 'Who
has the telegram that has been bruited
about this city if he ha3 such a one,
produce it and read it to this eonven- -
tion."

George Raines, of Xew York, asked
that the motion be deferred until the
chairman of his delegation could be
heard from. Governor Vardaman ac-

quiesced.
The conference committee reached

the hall at 9:35 and filed slowly along
the crowded aisle in the center of the
hall.

Delegates thronged about them ask-
ing: "What shall we do?"

ORDERED TO BEHAVE
"Keep your heads and behave," re-

ported Senator Tillman with emphasis
and he repeated the injunction at num-
erous intervals.

John Sharp Wlliams, Governor Vard-
aman, Senator Tillman and Senator
Cai mack made their way to the plat-
form with the mysterious message in
their possesion. A short conference
took place among the four and Chair-
man Clark, while the delegates sang
"My Old Kentucky Home."

Chairman Clark pounded for order,
with John S. Williams, standing by his
side. "I wish to announce in) advance"
said the chairman, "that on this im-
portant matter every man shall have a
full and fair hearing. I now introduce
John Sharp Williams of Mississippi."

A QUIETING STATEMENT.
Mr. Williams' spoke as follows: "Mr.

Chairman, and gentlemen of the con-
vention: All of us were very much
surprised and excited this afternoon,
to hear that copies of a telegram pub-
lished In this city had been sent by our
nominee to Mr. CaTmack and ethers in
thia city. I want to tell you 'that but
one telegram has been received. Mr.
Carmack not only received no telegram
today of any character that was pub-
lished, but never received a telegram
from Mr. Parker in all his life. And1 no-
body received a telegram containing
the language in that famous produc-
tion..

"A telegram has come from Mr. Par-
ker to Mr. Sheehan, however, which I
shall read in a moment, and it is so
important that you should know what
it is, that after I have read it, I shall
hand it to my friend the governor cf
my state, Mr. Vardman, arwl have him
read it over again. When you slvall

have heard it, you will note that there
is not in it one word ab;ut requiring or
demanding, or asking, or requesting
that anything should be placed in the
democratic platform. (Loud ap'plaus?.)

"You will also note that if there la
any error in it at all, it is an error "of
judgment proceeding from a tco sensi-
tive spirit of honor. (Applause). A too
sensitive Idea not to be misunderstor-- d

or placed in a false or in a double po
sition.

I shall now ask Governor Vardaman
to read the telegram to you. (Loud
cheering and applause.)

Mr. Williams' words were heard in
silence so deep, so intense that, not
withstanding his weakened voice, hi.3
every word was tiistinctly audible In
all parts of the hall. He then handed
the telegram to Governor Vai daman.
who, after requesting absolute quiet.
read the telegraim as follows:

THE MESSAGE ITSELF
"Hon. Wiliaim F. Sheehan, Hotel Jef-erso- n,

St. Louis:
"I regard gold standard as firmly

and irrevocalbly established and shall
act accordingly if the action of the con
vention of today shall be ratified by th.
people. As the platform is silent on
the subject, my views should be made
known to the convention, and if it
proves to be unsatisfactory to the ma
jority, I request you to decline tl.a
nomination for me at orrce, so that an-
other may be nominated before ad-
journment.

"A. B. PARKER."
Mr. Williams continued: "Mr.

Chairman, I think you will bear me out
In what I said. This was the first
time in the history of the United States
that a man already nomimited for the
greatest office on the surface of this
earth has been so supersensitive about
a matter of Mrsonal rectitude and ho
nor as to send a telegram to a frieu 1

asking him to decline the nomination
for him. If as he seems to have been
Informed, there is something in tilt
platform, which is not in accord with
his opinion.

"Now. my Judge Parker ex-
presses this opinion for fear somebody
mignt trunk that you did not know i
There was not in all this vast assembly
one swiKie. soiuarv man who 1 1 nnt
already know that Judge Parker was
a gold standard man. I have been ono
of the most consistent, persistent and
perhaps radical silver men In the Unit
ed States and I knew that,he was a gold
standard man, and he never made any
attempt to conceal it from anybody. H;
had supported our candidates and had
said that, although he did not agre--
with us upon this plank, he was still i
democrat. (Applause)

"Now. my friends, we n.,rnoK
made the platfofn, so far as the mone

whic h W. J. Rrvan nirt ,ov
Grover Cleveland could have stood, or
anybody else, who was with us in the
tending live- - campttHrn issues could
have stood." (Applause.)

THE REPLY.
His declaration that Parker's views

were known to every man in the con-
vention wa9 received with faint ap-
plause. He asked Senator Tillman to
read a message to Mr. Parker in reply
but there was a short delay owing to
the difficulty experienced by the sen-
ator in deciphering the handwriting of
Mr. Williams.

Williams, interrupted him with the re-
mark "here is a typewritten copy."

"For which I thank Almighty God,"
retorted the senator. He then read the
followjng message to Judge Parker:

"The platform adopted by this con-
vention is silent on the question of the
monetary standard because it U rot
regarded by U3 as a possible Issue In
this campaign, and only campaign is-

sues were mentioned in the platform.
Therefore there Is nothing in the visexpressed by you in the telegram just
received which would preclude a ma.i
entertaining them from accepting the
nomination on the said platform."

As Mr. Tillman concluded the reading
of the message Representative Richardson,

of Alabama, rose as he said,
"to dispassionately discuss the mes-
sage to be sent to Judge Parker."
Chairman Clark explained that he had
recognized Senator Tillman, who also
desired to discuss the same matter.

Mr. Richardson bowed and retired at
orsce and Mr. Tillman proceeded.

"Tillman's remarks were followed
closely by the whole audience. His
vehement declaration, "I swore by A-
lmighty God th)t I wcojld not endure to
be trifled with" brought forth applause
and cheers. As Senator Tillman was
endeavoring to answer the quesHon in-
jected into the discussion by Former
Senator Pettlgrew ot South Dakcta as
to whether Mr. Hill had not stated in
comrnittee that he did not know Judge
Parker's views on the financial question
Mr. Rryan came into the hall.

f

DWIGHT B. HEARD

Cntr and Adama 8trt.

APPEARANCE OF MR. BRYAN.
Instantly there was an uprcar. Pal 9

of "Bryan, Bryan" went up and thi
galleries cheered. Mr. Bryan first went
to his place in the pit, but as the cr'.c
of the Nebraskan's name, coupled with
the words 'platform," "platform," con-
tinued, Mr. Bryan made his way to the'stage.

His face was chalk white. Hi--: walk-
ed rapidly up the side aisle. His Vpi
were compressed to a thin line, and hi
brows were drawn straight. Tie ner-
vously fanned himself and paid nc at-
tention to th hands that were held out
to him as he passed. When Mr. Bryart
came to the front of the rostrum, hl
face was pale and drwn with illness.
His voice was weak and hoarse. H
siwke with a great effort, but qu'ietly
and with self control.

As the speaker went on his V3iei;
grew stronger and clearer, and as h
narrated the story of his effort: to se-

cure the insertion! in the platform of a
financial plank a flush of excitement
covered his face and his gestures be-

came more frequent and mare emphat-
ic.

r His declaration that the sending cf
the telegram to Judge Parker was .1

declaration'for. the e'old standaid slit;
and his statement that if the democracy
was to adopt such a view it should b5
honest and say so frankly, was greet-
ed with shrieks of appEiuse from th
gailleries, and one man with a strong
voice yelled: "That's 'right."

or Pettigre-- interrupted to
know if the Parker telegram did not de-

clare that the gold standard was firmly
and Irrevocably fixed and was inform-
ed that he was correct. Loud applause
greeted Mr. Bryan's remark that it was
a manly thing in Judge Parker to ex-
press his opinions before the conven-adjourr.e- d,

but his statement that U
would have been a manlier thing hal
he Kpoken before the convention m-i- t

wu'j again cheered.
He announced that he would prios?

an amendment to tihe message and too"t
his seat amid loud cries of, "Vote,
"Vote," "Hill."

Senator John W. Daniel, chairman of
the committee on resclutio:i3, was then

i recognized to reply to Mr. Bryan.
iiuuu.iuu intie were

signs that the trouble would pa?. . Mr.
Bryan's speech and that of Senator
Tillman had been listened U attentive
ly. When the applause was given ther- -

' was no disposition to prolong it.
QUESTION OF VERACITY
, .

anr 5ark reconlz Senatar

.TT- -

ad t1"' Mr;
! Judg
Pa'er would be a declaration enough

Air. Chairman." said Mr. Bryan, ri -

i in8 nastily, "I beg the gentleman'?
pardon, but I never said that."

John S. Williams supported Mr. Pry-a- n
In his statement and Mr. Carmack

accepted the correction. The senator
took occasion to deny that he had ever
received a message from Judge Parker
and the chair recognized Mr. Bryan,
who presented an amendment to the re-
ply to Judge Parker as follows: "But
as you 'will, if elected, bo called upo:i-t-

act upon certain phases of the mon-
ey question, we would like to know
whether you favor reducing the volume
of silver dollars, .whether you favor a;j
asset currency and branch national
banks, whether you prefer national
bank currency to the United States
notes."

Mr. Bryan then proceeded to ai.swer
some of the statements made- by those
who had followed his first address.
,Great applause followed his assertion
that lack of harmony in the party
could not be laid at his door.

Senator Carmack undertook to cor-Te- ct

the statement made by Mr Kryau

Continued on Page 4.
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KAI GHOU LOST

Rather Expected

!t and Do Not Care

NEW CH WANG GOES NtXf

It Is Admitted That the Japanese
Have Bzen Given an Advantage bat
it Is Claimed That Kuropat&in's
Plans Have Not Been Disturbed.

St. Petersburg, July 9. The capture
of Kai Ch :u by the Japanese, announc-
ed from T.okio today, is not officlal.y
confirmed at the war office, but It is
not the disposition to question the
probabl correctness of the report, as
latest advices received here make It
plain that the Japanese were advanc-
ing fn force along the railroad against
the Russian position.

The occupation of Kai Chou. whi
it is not believed it will exercise a ma-
terial influence on Kuropatkin's strat-
egy, is of fmporta nee to the Japan-
ese ,as it brings them with:n reach of
New Chwang, facilitating Oku's junc-
ture with Kufoki, who already may be
In touch. News of the evacuation of
New-- Chwang by the Russians would
seem to be the logical soquenc? of the
announcement of the occupation i.f
Kai Chcu by the Japanese.

THE COMMERCIAL WORLD

The StocK MarKet Is Strong Oalv in
Places.

Nc-- York. July 9. Priff?s weie ad-
vanced today in sympathy with
strength of, a few prominent in
which there was buying of same con-
centrated kind as that which has U--

the market during the week.

STOCKS.

New York July 9. Atchison 72; pf !.
94; N. J. Central 165; C. & O. iZ':
St. Paul 17S'; Big Four 72'i: C. & t"

11; first prefd., 4&Vi: 2nd pM.. Cl:
Krie 5; Manhattan 1514; Met rope I --

tan 116V, Mr. Pacific 91H; N. Y. Cen-
tral 116; Penna HSViV, So. Pacif.c.
48; St. Lcuis and S. F. 2nd prfd. 47;
V. P. 93; Amalgamated Copiier Zl:sugar, 128; Anaconda 73: U. S. Steel
10K; pfd. DS?i; Western UUon S7.

METALS

New York, July 9. Copper was firm
but there was small Inquiry. Lik
12.e2iT12.S7',i: electrolytic 12.75:
casting 12.25?fi 12.50; l:ad quel kii
steady at 4.25i4.35.

Spelter easy 4.S5S4.S3.

THE CATTLE MARKET

Chicago July 9. Cattle receipts. 11.-00- 0;

Texans nominal; good to prime
eteers 5.60(i6.61; porr to medium 4 50'u-5.25- ;

stockers and feeders 2.25fi4: ow
l.50fZ1.r0; heifers 2'fi4.S5; canners l.r.ofc
2.60: bulls 21f4.25: calves 2.i.0'S6 ;5; Tex-
as fed steers 4.50'JI5.15.

Sheep receipts 5.000; steady: poo l t
choice wethern 4.75fT5.5"0; fair to gud
mixed 3.50: western sheep 44.f.O'i na-

tive lambs 4'T7.75.

THE CITY
for the small sum of SS0O. cheap at
your chance for a bargain.

ance. Oar companies are among th

REAL ESTATE CO.
O'NEILL BLOCK

E. Washington St.

FORD HOTEL: "

European and American plan.
Parties desiring bus for any part of
city call 'phone Main 512" or Main 73.
Ford hotel .

GRANITE WARE
Van Dyke ware, nickel plated copper ware, tin and galvan-
ized ware of all descriptions. Also the German imported

BURTIS,

Russians

Coffee AFs.

THE LAMSON BUSINESS GOLLECE
Offers every inducement to the youngr person wishing: to study Bookkeeping.
Business Forms, Commercial Law, Arl thmetic. Grammar, Letter Writing.
Penmanship, English Composition, Spelling, Reading, Civil Government, Com-
mercial Geography, Shorthand and Typewriting.

Come up to the College and lets talk the matter over. Right row Is a good
time to enter. College office is open all day, including Saturdays.

The Lamson Business College, Phoenix, Ariz.

THE PHOENIX NATIONAL BANK
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital 3100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits. C5.00O.00.
E. B. GAGE, President. T. W. PEMBERTOX. Vice Preldnt.H. J. McCLUNG, Cashier. It. B. BURMI3TER. Assistant Cashier.

Steel-line- d Vaults and Steel Safety Deposit Boxes, General Bank ing Bualn.Drafts on all principal cities of the world.
DIRECTORS: E B. Gape, T. W. Pemberton, F. M. Murphy. D. M. Ferry. R.

N. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers, F. T. Alklre. J. M. Ford. H J. McClucg.

THE PRESGOTT NATIONAL BANK
FRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Paid-u- p Capital. $100,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits, $50,000.
F. M. MURPHY, President. MORRIS OOLDWATER, Vice Presiient-R-.

K. FREDERICKS, Cashier. W. O. BRANDON, Assistant Cashier.
P.rooklyn Chrome Steel-line- d Vaults and Safe Deposit Boxes. A prenral bank-

ing business transacted. Directors F. M. Murphy, E. B. Gare. Morris Goldwater,
Joha C. Herndon, F. G. Brecht, D. M. Ferry. R. N. Fredericks.

Long Distance Telephone No. t6L -


